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Valuable Farm 
Property For Sale

HOLY FATHER SENDS ALMS TO GAL
WAY BOGSLIDE SUFFERERS.

PomeBanit
1 OF CANADA*

ORIGINAL CHARTER 1954

THE
Twl. ïw*.OF NATURE DKHTIIOYH KARMEIIH* 

AM) RUINS VAST TRACTS OK HALY
ROOD

TMF/\K
Three Hundred and Twenty Acres situated i| miles 

from Beatty Station, Sask. an<l eiglit miles west of 
Milfort. South half sec tion Twenty-One Township 
Forty-Five, Range Twenty. West of second Meridian 
black loain with clay sub soil Terms, Three Dollars 
per acie doWn, balance at six per cent. For further 
particulars apply to B. H., Catholic Record. London 
Ontario

HOME8
LAND IN WEST OF IRELAND.

]Boston Pilot.
The moving bog or land slide of re- 

eeut occurrence t Kilmore, near Bal- 
lyg ,r, County Galway, wrought, terrible 
havoc, and in its track left scenes of woe 

Hundreds of acre» of [ &Builds Strong, Healthy, 
Sturdy Youngsters.

«
C:
e QUARTERLY DIVIDENDIt<5*7 < f

and denotation, 
fertile land were blotted out, the crops 

the cattle killed arid 
rendered

I will make a preface by reminding 
you of the late murder by a Methodist 
preacher In bis church in Michigan, of 
the verdict and of his confession as pub
lished. Now Ï quite fully believe that 
he was not insane, and that his confes
sion was true. Into the pathological 
feature of this case I am not going logo. 
Now, l have in the past ten or fifteen 
years sent at leaht twenty people to the 
Insane asylum, whose madness began by 
studying hypnotism, atd I fully believe 
that each and every one of them 
was obsessed by another person
ality, and this experience is frightfully 

I have known many ignorant 
up hypnotism. And

Notice is hereby given (liât » 
Dividend at the rate of Six Per Cent 
per annum upon the paid up ( hxpit*! 
Stock of tliis Bank lias been deoU». 
ed for the three mouth» ending tin 
28th of Febuary, 1909, and the 
will be payable at its Head Uflice 
and Brandies on and after Monday, 
tiio 1st day of Mardi next. The 
transfer books w ill bn clou .1 from 
the 14th to the 28th of February, 
both days inclusive.

By order of the Board,
James Mason, 

General Manager 
Toronto, Jan. 23, 1909 •

To serve—heat in oven, pour hot milk over it and «alt 
to taste. Sold by *11 grocers, 13c. a carton ; two for 25c.

were destroyed, 
struggling, industrious families 
destitute and homeless.

The disaster completely unnerved the 
Inhabitants, and left them fearful of 
further danger. Fortunately, only 
death resulted from the slide. Mrs. 
Bill'll McDonnell, a widow, who lived 

caught in the moving

■if
We are Specialists In

CHURCH DECORATION
and our work has been commanded by 
the highest dignitaries of the Church

figure subjects, sanctuary
PANELS ITC.

Designs and Estimates for all classes of 
work cheerfully submitted. Refer- 

list or completed work.

me

near the bog,
and perished.

The calamity took place on Sunday 
night or early Monday morning. The 
bog wan over a half mile from the vil
lage oi Kilmore. With a terrible rumb
ling like that of u volcano, there was an 
upheavel of the hog to a height of twen
ty foot. The frontage of the bog 
about a mile in width. It swept down 

the village of Kilmore, covering the 
land and engulfing the houses.

cnees and
beauty of the landscape when the sun j this with an air of cheerful indepen-| 85 McOnnell Ave., TODONTO 
lights up the shady valleys and throws donee and generosity. But this is not |
his sparkling rays against the verdant the only manner in which they cheer-  ...............——
hills, making altogether a sight more fully serve God and country. Great One of the ioto Gravity 
worthy of the gaze of angeis than men. numbers of them, who work like nf dirty clothes spoiies-iv 
And among all this natural beauty machines all cUy cau bo seen calling | bttie book above 
there is nothing so inspiring as the at their parish church twice or three ' >ul 
frank and public manifestation of the times a day to adore Our Lord in the I vnt on 
true Irish faith. They are neither Sacrament of the altar and to ',9° 
ashamed nor afraid to profess it openly, have a friendly conversation with 1 
but with a high sense of duty and love their Saviour though their faces 
they are ever ready to show how deeply nre
the divine truths have taken root in the dust of honest toil.
their hearts. times of Missions and Retreats, large postage 10 cents extra. Sample 10c.

numbers are present at tive o’clock to Norman Peel Mfg. Co.. Lordon. Ont 
assist at Mass and hear the word of God._______________________________________

common, 
people take 
when taken up by such or any people 
without the needful physical discipline 
used in the K.tst, and which occupies 
long years, it inevitably leads to loss of 
personality, 
spiritism does, of which 1 personally 
know of some startling o «ses. Kven an 
agnostic government omrht, in its own 
defence, take up th«sc questions. It is 
devil worship with a vengeance to us. 
The mail should be closed to any such 
advertisement and the Catholic press 
is the one to start the movement. 
Every one knows of the facts who has 
anything to do with insanity, whatever 
be their interpretation of them. And 
1 am not at all sure tha this very 
thing is not at the bottom of a great 
deal of the abominable and unuoial

W.ishers will wash a tubful 
clean in 

•nttoned tells a
woman, whether she docs 

ill be

vx minutes, The 
II about them. It

bvd bo read by every w 
herself or hires it done. A copv w 

C. R. N. Bach, Manager 
^ onge street, Toronto,

the waslnni, HEAD OFFICE 8 KING ST. WEST 
TORONTO

■ address to 
ompuny, 357and obsession. Just as

INHABITANTS IN’AI'K.
The people managed to escape from 

Mu ir houses in time to avoid the mov
ing uiitss ol mud and water.

The cattle, however, 
purr perished. Very little was saved 

In fact some of the

“ Beautiful, embossed St. Patrick'swithbegrimed
394 RICHHOND STREET

London
And in Day Postals, per hundred 90 cents,

lor the most
On many occasions have I seen all 

business cease at out of door gatherings 
while the crowds bowed in solemn adora-

from t he houses, 
residents hud barely time to escape 
with their lives, and lost 11 they had

This devotion cannot be easily surpassed 
by the Catholics of any other country

Branches also at—

St. Thomas,
llderton,
Thorndale.

TEACHERS WANTED.
tion at the first sound of the Angelus
bell. Their love for Mary is intense j il,ld certainly we cannot find such sub- 
and properly falls short only of that ; lime example and self-sacrifice in the 
love which they bear to the Saviour of lives of the people of any other faith, 
the world. A foreigner would be espe- T. J. Cullen.
daily surprised if he were present to 
see their visible anxiety and how they ; 
would run a long distance sooner than 
be a little late for the holy sacrifice of 
the Mass. The constant practice of 
reciting their prayers together in their 
homes in the evening upon the beads 
and meditating upon the Divine Myster
ies brings them into close union with 
God. And if you would ask them why 
they sanctify their homes by this holy 
exercise, the most simple would be able 
to tell you, that it is the shortest

m way to meditate upon the wonderfulTo the most casual observer there »re Jk „f God '’,ld tho iuûuite
ew thing» «> worthy ol adm,ration as m(,rc,e3 f th 1£odeeiner. Tb would

the faith of tho Irish people. If one . . . ,, „ ... .. . / .,. , ... «1 .. . . . frankly tell you that Christ has sudhas trayelvd m other iands this noble ,.Wh(./0 tW(/or three are gathered 
spiritual attribute becomes all the more h there in the
evident ; for whilst other nations g ory ,d,t o| Their i„ve (or a
,u breadth of do,,,am, m histor.e.l glory prie<t and docile obedienoe to his com.
am t e riump is u w<rr, e an , p ,o , mnllds i9 perhaps the greatest stunib- 
despisedaud vanquished, K or.es in the „ lj]nek'to tb'e Vilin.bglliry and dura. 
a,th she has preserved within her own in£ri ide ainlulKman. And it

borders and that which she bas sown ., , . .throughout the wide world. Nor can I =er,a‘"f. "a? ,th® ■‘“"■“I* ,ortlflca;
, ... tion f the Irish when tho big guns ofthink of the happy days of m.v youth in fh R„(ormatlcn Ue„an ,0 * mj, v ,

Wicklow without feeling that tho one ' u=al ' ,Tlr
jov amidst the trials, tho one "me9 r f venSea“0? »P«>« th«

, ,t • i , i peaceful and innocent people of Ireland,strength amidst the weaknesses, was L,. , ., . rr .. . ,n.. . f ... e ’ These are a few things I noticed whilethe living faith of my race. , . . h 6
There the temptations were few, tliere ~
the false gods of modern times were un- Still I do not mean to say that all the 
known or were as helpless and dumb as people of Ireland are good, but the bad 
the worms that crept away to hide them- are so few that they are not worthy of 
selves beneath the ground from the llrst mention in a Catholic paper, but I will 
rays of the morning sun. The faith*ul leavo.thpra to be treated by bigots and 
people of Ireland, from early morning enemies of the Catholic faith and of the 
until they closed their eyes in peace- Irish people, or to those who are so foud 
able sleep in the evening, seemed to be °t novelty and notoriety that they would 
mindful of God's presence everywhere rather write upon an exception than a 
and whether in time of work or'leisure Kplie™1 rule. Some there are who do 
they m iko some remarks which clearly 11 ''' Bke to travel in well trodden ways 
Show that they love their faith and a,,d w*>ose love for vain glory compe s
their God. And this may rightly be them to utter tho most ridiculous things MaB for r,™, ,h :
given as a general rule of the conduct about the Irish people. k. '■■■ m r :
of the Irish people. Friends and During several years I lived in the i Th. ..ran. i k. 
strangers alike begin their conversa- States where worldly wealth a........ , ,
tions generally by home word or phrase u re seemed to p redo m i ua te, w he it1 temp- x f ■ 'i. cxtuvu-iI h-s accustne^d pvuc m the
of praise to C.od ; and very often God is tatlons were numerous and aggressive .7, r2. '.■¥ 'ZZ
the principal subject In the common i at-d where, t to, I have seen the faith of .
discourse of tiio peasantry. Vhev i *-"‘h'1 rtand the lest. And if we
seem to realize God's providence would consider tho number of eminent : DIED
and goodness in all the works j Bishops, competent and worthy priests , „ro„ At , om. „,™h. ». r,., !
of nature at.d to hc;ir with rover i °* • n*-»n descent and their untiring ; Mr J e i<s c t. \ : -<-.•<uty-i j'.t years. M.iy
vneo IBs voice spvilxing to their ! carts . clTorts to propagate the f.tith, wo have ; ' i“ '
from the summit of the h-fty mountains i mvithor pro.if that the faith of the Irish I , \i V '
and evii'iii'ng through the de.-p glens, ; withstand every assiult. and llmipish
11,s in-'ssugo of love to man. They j any land. But (he Bishops and
know that the gr. at.M of limn m artists prVsts could do very little if the laity |

were not faithful and generous. And 
! perhaps, too, the exploits of the great 1 

= | are better known than the devotion of 
the humble; the wonderful achieve-

IVANTED. TWELV E VATIloLir TEACHERS 
Vi for S.iskatchrw.m. Must hold first or second 

professional certificates. Salaries from $55 to 
>er month. Duties to commence April and 

Apply at once to L. L. Kramer. Box 57,
, Sask. i585-3.

A CATHOLIC TEACHER WANTED FOR 
A R. I
first or second class professional certificate. Duties 

t Easter. Apply stating salary, quail- 
xperience to .Michael Conlon. Port 

IjSj-tf.

11/ANTED A CATHOLIC FEMALE TEACHER, 
VV for S. S. No. 2 Gurd and Himsworth with 2nd 

or 3rd class certificate. Duties to commence 
F.aster holidays. State salary. Apply to C 
Verslegers, Sec., Trout Creek,Ont. 1586-tf.

lu I hit wm Id.

tbM
May.
Regina

UNSUCCESSFUL EFFORTS TO STOP IT.
Kvervthing possible was done to stay 

th«- iipugrewt of the liquid mass, but to 
nu avail. For the greater part of the 
w«‘«‘k it continued ita onward course, 
ami at one time threatened to destroy 
the town of Bal I y gar, which is three 
miles from the aottue of the ali o

LEAVES SCENE OF DEVASTA (ON.
Never before has a bog blido done 

8tt,;h damage or cauaed such desolation 
in Connaught. Viewing the scene of 
the landslide from tho rising ground 
near the Aiain road, the sight that met 
the onlooker wuh appalling.

For a radius of several miles a beau
tiful, fertile country had been turned 
Into a dark and dismal swamp. Tho 
land was covered with the slimy stuff. 
The by-roads have been wiped out, and 
the houses nearly buried.

NEEDS OK VICTIMS.
The condition of tho sufferers was 

pitiable. They were stunned and be
wildered, and could not seem to realize 
jiisr what had happened. Tho priva
tions they had to endure were great.

No sooner had the news of the catas
trophe spread through tho country 
than means were taken fur the relief of 
the victims. Food and clothing were 
sent., him! funds Were collected. The 
sympathy of nil Ireland was aroused. A 
oomitv relief fund under the direction of 
Archbishop llealy of Tuatn was iinmedi- 
tt I y started.

epidemic of crime in recent years.
We may be fools in the eyes of 

science for our interpretation, which 
however is indorsed by the vast major
ity of learned men, pace the modern 
minority, but anyhow the facts are 
patent to every eye that cares to look 
through them.

LETTER OF THANKS FROM APOSTOLIC 
DELEGATE. to commence at 

Restions and e 
Lambton. Ont.

a*SOE| WANTED AT ONCP on «hi.

MEN ■'H;
introduce our guaranteed Royal Purple Stock and 
Poultry Specifics. No experience netessary; 
we lay out your work for you. J’-A a week and 
expenses. Position permanent. Write
W. A. JENKINS MAM- U CO.. London. Ontario

Mgr. J. E. Meunier, Admiustrator of 
the Diocese of London, Windsor, 
Out.

Right Re»', and Dear Mousignor ;—I 
am in receipt ôf your favor of the 1st 
instant containing a cheque for $1900.- 
19, of which amount $1494.25 is the re
sult of the diocesan collection for the 
victims of the Italian earthquake and 
$462.24 for the African Missions. I 
have made two cheques of the relative 
amounts, the first of which I forwarded 
to His Eminence the Cardinal Secretary 
of State and the second to the Most 
Eminent Prefect of tho Propaganda, 
must offer you the expression of my 
thanks and appréciation to yourself, to 
the clergy and people of the Diocese of 
London for tho generous manner in 
which they have charitably come to the 
assistance of their brethren of the faith 
so cruelly afflicted. With sentiments of 
esteem, I am, my dear Monsignor,

Yours very sincerely in Christ, 
Donatus, Archbishop of Ephesus, 

Apostolic Delegate.

Geo. Chas. Buchanan.
ACHER WANTED FOR S S. NO 0 PERCY- 
A Catholic male or female teacher holding a first 

or second Mass professional certificate. Duties to 
fter Faster tong. Applicants please state 

ons and salary expected. Ad- 
stings P. O., Ont.

is»,..

rFor the Catholic Record.
NOTES ON IRISH FAITH. commence a

experience, quai meat ic 
dress Thos. Collins, Ha

CANDLESHELP WANTED.

W woman for gen 
pi.iin cook. Good wages. 
Wayne Huston. Ashcroft. B. C.

ANTED A GOOD STEADY GIRL OR 
eral housework Must be good 

Write at once to Mrs. All sizes a d styles

MISSION
SUPPLIES
ALTAR PLATE 
BOOKS. ORDO

3
I

CURF. FOR DEFECTIVE BUSINESS EDUCA
TION.

DOOK KEEPING AT HOME-ANY BOY GJRL 
D young man or woman will be individual!" 

ght and qualified bv a tutor of superior educat 
and wide business experience, to become an efficient 
book keeper, where r.-sid-ng, and without the slight- 

.•nee with ordinary occupation, in 12 
instalments Thorough1}'

1580-3

)*
Etc.est intei 

actical and
Wr

J. i. M.irtion. Distan 
B. A.. fOxon) T

pn
object Write James Shaw, 
Nova Scotia. LANDYCARETAKER WANTED. 

ARETAKER WANTED FOR CATHOLIC 
church and school in large town. Steady work, 

good wages.ami cosy volt ige for married m in about 
thirty or forty years. Apply Box C. L., Catholic 
Record. 1586-2

EGGS FOR HATCHING
DHODE ISLAND RED EGGS |i.00 AND f2.00 
il per setting. See C.mai’ian Poultry Review, for 
my winnings and premiumofier.or write me for 
S Charlton, proprietor. Red Feather Yard* I 01

r 416 Queen St. wen 
TORONTO. Ost.

Phone • College 305. 
Ret. Phone : College 452We reduce life to the pettishness of 

our daily living ; we should exalt our 
living to the grandeur of life*—Phillips 
Brooks.

To get in touch with God is a great 
tiling. It is likewise a great thing to 
get in touch with human needs and con
ditions. And who succeeds in this las 
grasped the great gain.

CIKT FROM HOLY FATHER.
The news of tho accident was made 

known to the Holy Fat1 or by Aroh- 
bisho » W iUh of Dublin, who on sending 
the contribution from his diocese for 
the earthquake sufferers in Messina, 
wrote lion <>f tho catastrophe, and re- 
qu > led that he be allowed to keep 
8I.0D1) for the sufferers in Galway. 
Puis X. did not merely grant the re
quest, ho did more. Ho scut $o,000 to 
the poor afflicted ones.

LETTER FROM I’OPE.
The letter from the Vatican reads as 

follows :

Delightful Rearing Beautiful Illustration! 
26vh year—JUST READY-26th Year

list.

[atiiolc Home IniCan «5sj-i3.
U'HITF !\ >15 • OMR I IGIIORNS. FIRST j 
ft .1 ’rtve

per setting (one dozen) (1.50 F. o. I* , Lo 
Canada. R. Johnston, 491 English St.,, London, For 1009The Month's Mind

tr Til, Charming Frontispiece in Colors and 
a Profusion of other Illustrations

PRICE 25 CENTS
Free by Mall. Per dozen $2.00 

Stories and interesting Articles of the But 
Writers— Astronomical Calculations—Cal- 
e; dars of Feasts and Fasts—A Household 

Treasure—Reading for the Family.

CONTEXTS OF T-E 190° ISSUE, 
nturv of Catti 

A Mkehan. M. A.
When the Tide Came In. By Maiioi

Ames Taggart.

Valuable Farm 
Proptrty Ftr Sale

the dravon

Dal Vaticano,
Three Hundred and Twenty At w 

miles from Canadi m Northern Railway twelve miles 
from Oliver. Sask. and twen(> even 
of Saskatoon. North halt -<*<1100 Nine. Township 
Thirty Two, Range Fifteen, Chocolate day suitable 
for Fruit Farming climatic condition'* f.u << ing same 

I For further particulais ipj-'y to C. R. H , < ..tho'.ic 
l Record,: London, Ont .1 o

February Uth, 1900. ituated four

Sogrctarla di State <li Suit Santita.
* My I) mi* Lord Archbiahop,- I have r<i- 
eoivvd Your Grace's letter of the 1 Ifch 
of Pebru-irv, and have laid before the 
H >ly F u ller your appeal on behalf of 
the sufferers by the rebeub disaster in 
the We11 ol Ireland.

'I s 11 ihuiMs wts much concerned > i 
le.irnii.ig the distress caused by this 
aueitle'i . Ho d. 'ires me to convex to 
Y nir ti i- ice i.hu vx|ir«i*4sitm of iiis heart
felt. Mvmpai.hy, ,i;ut to isk v'U to svud 
$.">,,)D * fco the fund for tliv relief "i the l 
victim*. This amount may be .deducted 
from t ie remittance you have announced : 
for the e ivi lif|uake sufferers. I am,

My Dear Lord .Yrchbisliop,
Your devoted servant in Christ,

11. (1 ^m>. Mt uuv Dei. Yai..

1
elle Progrès».A Cei

TimsGiv. ns Si„ T"-t»nîo. on Fri- ’ 
Theresa Ke\ wife ol VVi : f\ ) 

y lav .1 rest in pc i>87 tf,I
Some Word» of Wisdom.

Genera! Philip Sheridan. Civil Wal 
Hero H<-s Maurice Francis.! an,L.L.D 

ight il
A Tuq of War.

Illustrations.
The St 
Mo u n 1 a 11

SALESMEN WANTED.
\* I SMI N WANTED TORT AUTO SPRAY" 

Best (,!ompr<*ssL‘d an Hand Spr-ver :
• a.v‘tf agcritx. Caveis Bros

Cf)r Complcfr Office : 1: (rations.ild giv- only a t.i’nL ilea of the By Mary T. Wagoam.R. F<*

aitie. By Mart E. Manwix.
tin Monasteries. By Marti, i-

Eleven Ulus

5 s 7 * * 3sA
! traitons.monts of the widows* mite is often atto- FREE TO WOMEN. ^ I ^V$roa,* the Years. By Anna T Sasuh.

100 [V TBuS?Hu££i5,”“
«• An Ra»ter Lily. By Jeromb Harts. Thrw

BtrrU
Real English 

SUITS 
OVERCOATS,

gether forgotten. The loyally aiitl svlf- 
sacritlee of the good Cal hoi ic people 
eatioot he too well known <,r adinir(‘d.
For nothing less tlv n :*rm n d lively 
faith, a generous -pmt will clad with 
the grace « f God c;n overcome great 
dillicnlties and aetjuire Ltutianle 
This is what the V thuli r ,,f the States linR 

I have accomplished, ..s t .... montmn nts of I doinc ti.r- 
j faith, charity and Catholic education, 1 rnn ' 1 ,,re 

testify in every city in the land. It is 
very difficult for the greater number of 
working people to -apport the Church 
and State, to contribute to charitable 
institutions the schools of the Church 
and the extravagant schools of the 
State, to pay rent and supply 
all things necessary for family 
and home. And yet Catholics do all

1
:TO U :!ir Utnp!,. ‘Î ,'ry, - 'w.i 

lutes." wtl! fully comprehend what it means
fO-1-bye- to the Wash-board for

ce to the old back breaking, nerve- 
method of washing clothes by hand- 
For it tells-of a new and better way of 

•kly w ishing. More tempers have been 
compi'-v.i-u- spoileil. 1 lore injuYy has 

been done to the health of womankind by tlie old 
way of washing than by any othr, kind of house
work. The women of America expend enough energy 
over the washtub every week to move the machinery 
in a thousand mills and factories ! Why this terrific 
watte of strength ? Simply because, until very re
cently, inventive genius has been too busy devising 
labor-'iving machines for men. Now, at la-t. a 
machine for woman's use has been perfected that al
most runs it-elf. It is known as the !q»i Gravity 
Washer. Thousands upon thousands of these won
derful washers have been sold. They are (loin 
laundry woik in the homes all over the

..strations.
The Test By Gracp. Keon.
T\ Double Mistake. Bv Magdai • 1 1 *• _

me Notable Event» of the Year 1901 
1908 Eight 111

shing Tubful in vx 
. To-À i.\ y

■ ■
' ■ j lustrations

to Meisure fromIHYPNOTISM. R„r„rdK!l‘h.e„a Ci)t Carbolic Knot»
______ Breviary
In Latin and English. Cloth Bound 
New Edition Revised and Enlarged

$5.h to m
BeamsviUc, Uiit., March 8, 1909. 

To the Mil or:—
I Cot lo Latest London *
I and New York etyla,
I whichever preferred.
I No matter what part 
I of the dominion yoolire 
I In we undertake to sup- 
I ply you with a smart,
I comfortable Suit, fitting 
I vou perfectly, or oiber-
■ wise to refund your 
I money In full. The 
I process I - simple,merely 
I 611 to a poet card and 
I iddress same to us as 
I below, asking for our 
I latest assortment of materiala. Together 
I with patterns, we send you fashion plates
■ and complete Instructions for accurate self- 
I i..vasurement, tape mea tite, all sent free 
6 ci l carri.ig- paid. We dispatch your order
■ within seven days, and if you do not approve, 
jfl return the goods, and we will refund the
■ money.

LONDON. CANADAI >;
l)<*,! i Sir Thon* în i par;igr«iph in the | 

Iasi lu oitu whivh should, l think, 
bv rv « i'll tt*n, w “Priest Ast.rqnomt'r.s,"
I kii'iw of many professional priest 

At St. John'sUniver.-siry, 
there is a fine observatory

CANDLESChe Catholtr Berorhast ro nom vi's.
Minnvsot
at work, at, which, besides the Very Bvv. 
Fither Abbot, are two or three priests. 
There is the well known Father Riggo, 
S -I , of Sr,. Louis. Then there is the 
Catholic University at, Washington, arid 
then* is oiifown Father Kavanagh, S. J., 
of Mo t wal, and lots of amateurs. St. 
John's University, at my .suggestion to 
the va di le *’*, edited the new edition

t
THE WILL & BAUnHR

— KIND---------- --
All Qualities 
All Sizes

il LONDON, CANADAcountry

y

All Shapesof-the Catechism of Astronomy, puh- 
li-at* by tho John Murphy Cvmpany of 
Bait i more.

I am truly glad to see you giving 80 
mu"h spa -i to Spiritism ci il rjenns 
nmne. And want to draw your..-atten
tion to some of its dark places that need 
special notice.

î have given a great deal of attention 
to these phenomena, both practically 
and - t a student of oriental mysticism, 
both here and in the Fast, and am very 
fully await* ..l the real character of their 
phenomena and the real existence of 
evil spi -its.

till® The BEST on the MARKET

1^
when you have a "1900 Gravity ” Washer in your home. Do let me tell you all about ■ 
it So many women have been saved the drudgery of wash day by using it that I won’t ■ 
be satisfied until every woman in Canada has one. It only takes six minutes to wash ■ 
a whole tubful spotlessly clean, and without wear or tear—then it will wash the finest 1 
linen or the heaviest blankets. To prove my claims I will send without one cent of ■ 
cost and prepay the freight, a “ 1900 Gravity ’’ machine to any responsible woman for ■

30 DAYS1 FREE TRIAL ■
Do your week’s washings with it, then tell me how you like it ■
Write to-day and address me personally. _

H. Manage 
YONGE S

mkWASH DAY A JOYSUITS & OVERCOATS to measure
from 85.14 to 820.

Brands—Stéarine, 
Argand and Star 
Beewax
Standard Altar 
L’Autel & Purlsslm*

ym.
mi Uli i mCo to

lbs World's Measure Tailors,
!(Dopt. toil. 60 62 CITY ROAD, LONDON. SEND FOR FRICE LIST

THE
ENGLAND.

Addrensi for Pattsnu l 
For Toronto and East Caned* I 
CURZON BROS., C o MIGHT 
DIRECTORIES, LTD. <De 

T* 78 Church Street,
ONTARIO.

Tor Wlnnlpo* and the West l 
CURZON BROS., 

aim HENDERSON BROU. (De 
■T® Oarry SLeet. WINN1P 

Please mmNm IMi *aP«r.

C. R. T BAG
367

R. THE 1900 WASHER CO., 
T.. TORONTO. CAN. CATHOLIC RECORD

LONDON
n A. W. CHASE’S OK,. 
tJARRH CURE ... &UC.

«s- . •a
ei-pi.

ONTO, CANADA
Is Bfnt direct to the diseased 

là —x by lhe *mPrt1wd Blower.
Heals lhe ulcers, r^Pars the air 
passages, stop* droppings In the 
throat and permanantly cures 
Catarrh and Hay Fever Blower 

f ■ e. AU dealers, or Dr. A. W, Chase 
a. edloiae Co.. Toronto and Boflalu.

C. M. B. A., Branch No 4, London
Meets on the and and 4Ü1 Thursday of every me" 
at eight o'clock, at their hall, in Albion Block, 
mondstreet Thomas F. Goold, President, j 
s. McDovoall, Secretary.
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